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The Effects of Channel Supplies
on Overall Film-Cooling
Effectiveness
Cooling components in the hot section of a gas turbine are essential to component durabil-
ity. Common methods of cooling include rib turbulators in internal passages and film
cooling on external surfaces. The holes that produce the film cooling are fed from the inter-
nal channels often containing ribs. Consequently, there is an interdependence of internal
heat transfer and external film cooling. The purpose of this study was to obtain a better
understanding of the interaction of ribs and film cooling. To quantify the cooling perfor-
mance, the surface temperatures were measured, from which overall effectiveness was cal-
culated. For the experiments, additively manufactured test coupons were made of Inconel
718 to match engine Biot numbers. These test coupons had internal feed channels with
and without ribs and had both cylindrical holes and meter-diffuser-shaped holes with
15 deg lateral expansion angles and a 1 deg forward expansion angle. A single rectangular
channel was one type of feed channel. The other type of feed channel was individual circular
channels, with each circular channel supplying an individual film-cooling hole. The exper-
imental results showed that the circular individual channels have 80% higher baseline
overall effectiveness than the single rectangular channels without any film cooling.
Ribbed turbulators without film cooling also increased the overall effectiveness by 21%
for single rectangular channels and by 29% for the circular individual channels compared
to the respective non-ribbed channels. While the film cooling increased the overall effective-
ness of all geometries, the single rectangular channels had increased overall effectiveness
levels by up to twice that of the no film-cooling case. On average, the single rectangular
channels had an 80% improvement from film cooling, whereas the individual channel
feeds, on average, had only a 50% improvement, given their high baseline effectiveness
levels. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4063927]
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1 Introduction
To attain high thermal efficiency, the modern gas turbine engine

operates with turbine inlet temperatures that exceed the softening
temperature of the hot-section hardware. Consequently, the hot-
section hardware must be convectively cooled. For the blades and
vanes of the turbine, cooling air passes through internal channels
and then through film-cooling holes on the surface that provide con-
vective cooling through the hole as well as a relatively cool film
along the airfoil.
The internal supply channels for the film-cooling holes have been

shown to affect the coolant flow field through the holes, which sub-
sequently affects the overall cooling effectiveness of the film [1–4].
These effects can be even more dramatic when considering a micro-
channel supply to the film-cooling holes. Micro-channels, also
known as double-wall cooling, are highly effective in cooling
blade surfaces and expand the opportunities to use a range of
channel geometries and internal cooling features. Ribs are often

incorporated into these internal channels to increase internal con-
vection [2,5,6].
This study seeks to determine how both the internal channel

shape and ribs affect overall film-cooling performance. To deter-
mine the effect, both experiments and computational simulations
were conducted, where two types of cooling holes, a cylindrical
hole and a meter-diffuser-shaped hole, were fed by four different
types of co-flow feed channels. Two of the four feed channels
were a single rectangular channel, one of the two without ribs
and one of the two with ribs. The other two of the four types of
feed channels were circular channels that each fed a single
cooling hole, with one channel type having ribs and the other
channel type not having ribs. From these assorted geometries, the
overall effectiveness and the numerical simulation results were
used to determine the impact of the supply channel geometry on
the cooling performance.

2 Literature Review
The supply channel for a film-cooling hole has been identified in

former research as a critical component of determining film-cooling
performance [1,2]. Previous studies have assessed the flow field of
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the cooling jet and cooling performance resulting from the differ-
ences in supply from the type of fed, specifically quiescent
plenum or cross-flow-fed holes [2,3], from the internal supply
flow direction relative to the mainstream [3,4,7–10], from different
internal velocities [3,11], and even from the effect of ribs [2,5,6,12].
Variations in the supply affect the flow structure at the inlet of the
cooling hole, which consequently affects the cooling jet and cool-
ing performance [1,3,4,13,14]. However, most prior studies have
exclusively used a single rectangular supply channel [1–9,11–16].
Ribs, which are a common internal heat transfer augmentation

feature, have been well researched as a stand-alone feature [17–
19] and researched in conjunction with film-cooling holes
[20,21]. Cooling schemes that incorporate both ribs and cooling
holes have fundamentally different performances than using each
feature individually.
Most studies that have examined both ribs and film cooling can

be placed in one of two categories: internal effects or external
effects. For internal effects, studies have reported on the effects in
the supply channel from coolant being removed through the film-
cooling holes but do not report the film-cooling effectiveness
[22–25]. For external effects, the studies focus on the effects of
ribs on the external coolant jet as quantified by adiabatic or
overall effectiveness [12,20,21,26–29]. Some of the external
effects studies also assess the internal flow structure to determine
the effects on the external cooling performance [12,21].
By examining a wide range of rib configurations with

cross-flow-fed film-cooling holes, Sakai and Takahashi [21] deter-
mined that having ribs oriented to guide the flow toward the
cooling hole axis improved the adiabatic film-cooling effectiveness,
especially at low blowing ratios. Conversely, ribs that guided the
flow counter to the cooling hole flow direction caused the adiabatic
effectiveness to be lower than if the holes were fed from a channel
with no ribs [21]. These rib orientation results were corroborated in
a later experimental study by Klavetter et al. [27]. Similarly, Agata
et al. [26] performed a detached eddy simulation for both rib orienta-
tions to find that the ribs that guided the flow counter to the cooling
hole flow (backward) resulted in a swirling flow at the hole entrance
that was maintained through the cooling hole. The resulting coolant
jet had asymmetric flow structures that caused uneven cooling on the
surface. The rib that guided the flow in the mainstream direction also
caused a swirling flow through the cooling hole, but the swirling was
weaker than it was in the backward rib, producing a coolant jet that
was not significantly skewed [26].
Krille et al. [30] created several additively manufactured (AM)

channels with ribs. The resulting surface topology of the channels
and ribs was dependent on the build orientation. Consequently,
the authors could analyze channels with varying stochastic
surface roughness and varying artificial roughness from the ribs.
The local Nusselt number results showed that the rib density
impacted the heat transfer performance more than variations in
surface roughness [30].
Additive manufacturing provides a relatively quick method for

prototyping and testing cooling designs. There have been several
studies that have used AM to create and test film-cooling holes at
engine-relevant scales [8,15,31–33]. Additively manufactured
cooling holes have notable roughness within the hole, which
decreases the film-cooling effectiveness compared to a smooth
hole created through electrical discharge machining (EDM) [15]
but increases the in-hole convection compared to smooth holes
[15]. The benefit from the speed and the cost of AM is valuable
when investigating unique designs, such as hole geometries
designed through optimization processes. This benefit from AM
has been taken advantage of in several studies [8,32,33], one of
which was a study that examined the effect of coolant feed direction
in additively manufactured coupons [8]. In an early study in terms
of using AM for manufacturing film-cooling holes, Stimpson et al.
[8] found that when the flow is supplied in the counter-flow direc-
tion, the film-cooling performance is degraded compared to when
fed by co-flow for the relatively smooth holes (Ra/Dh≤ 0.1). For rel-
atively rough holes (Ra/Dh > 0.1), the mixing induced by the

roughness was found to decrease the impact of the feed direction’s
overall effectiveness [8].
The study reported in this paper uses two hole shapes—the

classic cylindrical hole and an “optimized” 15-15-1 [34] hole—to
explore the cooling performance effects of supply channel shape
and of ribs on the cooling performance. Specifically, two types of
supply channel shapes will be discussed: a single rectangular
channel and circular individual channels. Both channel types had
cases that included and did not include ribs. Overall, effectiveness
experiments were conducted using additively manufactured
coupons with engine-scaled holes. Numerical conjugate heat trans-
fer simulations were also conducted to better understand the internal
flow physics.

3 Description of Geometries
For this study, test coupons were designed and additively manu-

factured at a scale relevant to aircraft hot-section hardware. A total
of 12 test coupons were created with the goal of examining the
interdependence of internal channel shape, ribs, and film-cooling
hole shape on the overall cooling effectiveness.
Each test coupon had one of two feed channel shapes, as seen in

Figs. 1(a) and 1(b): a single rectangular feed channel, which will be
known as a single channel, feeds all the holes; individual circular
feed channels, which will be known as individual channels,

Fig. 1 Top views of the coolant gas path for (a) the single
channel with Λ-Ribs and 15-15-1 holes and for (b) the individual
channels with ribs and cylindrical holes

Table 1 Geometric parameters of the feed channels

Parameter Single Individual

Channel shape Rectangular Circular
Channels 1 9
Dh (mm) 4.61 1.52
W/H 8.1 1
S/Dh – 1.5
H/D 3.4 2
Ribs 45 deg Λ-ribs 90 deg ribs

Rib cross section Filleted square Square

e/H 0.25 0.125
P/e 10 10
R/e 0.5 –
X/D rib before hole −11.0 −11.7
X/D rib after hole 14.5 −3.7
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separately feed each individual film-cooling hole. Table 1 enumer-
ates the geometric parameters of the feed channels and ribs in both
types of channels. The external film-cooled wall thickness (twall=
2.3 mm) was maintained for each internal channel design. The rect-
angular cross section of the single channel had a channel height (H )
of 3.4 cooling hole metering diameters (D), which resulted in an
aspect ratio (W/H ) of 8.1. The nine circular individual channel sup-
plies had diameters twice that of the cooling holes (2D). The indi-
vidual channels were spaced three metering diameters (3D) apart.
Half of the six-single channel coupons had 45 deg Λ-shaped ribs.

Figure 1 shows examples of two designs, one of which is the single
channel with ribs. The 45 deg Λ-shaped ribs were placed on the top
wall (film-cooled wall) of the internal channel. The Λ-shaped ribs
were selected and designed with fillets to increase the printability
on the downskin side of the channel. The radii of the fillets on
the Λ-shaped ribs were selected based on work done by Rallabandi
et al. [35].
Half of the six individual channel coupons had ribs. The ribs had

square cross sections and wrapped around the entire circumference
of the channel, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The rib design has been pre-
viously studied at a larger scale in rib roughened tubes [36], which
was the basis for the design in Fig. 1(b). In all, there are four internal
feed channel types: the single channel without ribs, the single
channel with ribs, the individual channels without ribs, and the indi-
vidual channels with ribs.
Each internal channel design had three different cooling hole

designs. The first had no cooling holes, the second had cylindrical
holes, and the third had meter-diffuser-shaped holes. The
meter-diffuser-shaped holes had 15 deg lateral expansion angles
and a 1 deg forward expansion angle (15-15-1 holes). Both the
cylindrical holes and 15-15-1 holes had injection angles of
30 deg. In both types of feed channels, ribs were discontinued
near the inlet of the holes, as can be seen in Fig. 1. The location
of the last rib before and the first rib after the cooling hole inlets
is included in Table 1. For the Λ-shaped ribs, the location is
based on the apex of the rib.

Both types of cooling holes were designed to have the same
engine scale metering diameter (D= 0.76 mm). The 15-15-1 holes
also had inlet fillets with a radius (R) of 0.25D. The film-cooling
holes were staggered between two rows of holes for the individual
channels. This staggering of the holes allowed for the spacing of the
individual channels. The first row had five holes spaced 6D apart,
and the second row of staggered holes had four holes also spaced
6D apart. The second row was 15D downstream of the first row.
Note that only the individual channel coupons fed two rows of
holes, as shown in Fig. 1(b), and the single channel fed only the
first row, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The descriptors of the cylindrical
holes and the 15-15-1 holes are summarized in Table 2.
The coupons were manufactured with the cooling holes oriented

perpendicular to the substrate, which best practices have shown to
reduce deviations from the design intent [37]. The parts were
additively manufactured in Inconel 718 with a 40 μm layer height
on an EOS M280, which is a direct metal laser sintering printer.
Prior to removing the parts from the substrate, they were heat
treated to remove residual stresses. Each coupon was computed
tomography (CT) scanned to measure the relevant geometric
parameters. An industrial CT scanner was used to get a voxel size
of 20 μm. The software used to process the CT scans can determine
the surface down to 1/10th the voxel size [38].
Overall, the feed channels and cooling holes are printed close to

their design intents. The cooling hole minimum cross-sectional area
deduced from the CT scan was used in the calculations of the
blowing ratio. The cross-sectional area of the cooling holes
ranged from <1% below the design intent to 12.4% larger than
the design intent. Of all the cooling holes, only the cylindrical
holes fed by the single channel without ribs were, on average,
smaller than the design intent; the rest of the holes were slightly
oversized. Although the vertical build direction is the optimal
build orientation for minimal deviation from the design intent,
small channels built vertically typically result in larger than
intended with no adjustments for AM [37].
The average feed channel hydraulic diameter and cross-sectional

area were used to set the internal Reynolds number. Because the
cooling holes had an injection angle of 30 deg and were built per-
pendicular to the substrate, the feed channels were at a 60 deg
angle to the substrate. A 60 deg build orientation creates surfaces
close to the design intent with only a little more roughness than a
surface built vertically [37]. The cross-sectional areas of the feed
channels ranged from 1.7% below the design intent to 5.5%
larger than the design intent. The average arithmetic mean rough-
ness was found to be 9 μm on the downward-facing surfaces of
the single channels. This arithmetic mean roughness indicates that
the size of the AM roughness features was significantly smaller
than the ribs.

4 Experimental Approach
Overall effectiveness measurements were obtained using the

same 1x film-cooling test rig from Veley et al. [32]. Figure 2
shows a sectional view of the test section, which contains a main-
stream channel, the test coupon, and an instrumented plenum.
The plenum supplied gaseous nitrogen (N2) while the mainstream
flow was heated to achieve the desired coolant-to-mainstream
density ratio (DR) of 1.2 at the exit of the film-cooling hole. The
density of the coolant in the channel was larger than at the exit of
the hole because of the high pressure in the coolant channels. The

Table 2 Geometric parameters of the cooling holes

Hole shapes D (mm) P/D in row P/D between rows 2nd row X/D X/D 1st row inlet t/P L/D Lm/D βlat βfwd

Cylindrical 0.762 6 3 15 −7.2 0.167 6 6 – –
15-15-1 0.762 6 3 15 −7.4 0.505 6 2.5 15 deg 1 deg

Fig. 2 Sectional view of the test section
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operating conditions of the overall effectiveness tests are summa-
rized in Table 3.
The mainstream air was heated to 50 °C and pressurized to

358 kPa with the flow rate measured upstream using a turbine
flow meter. An upstream pressure regulator and a downstream but-
terfly valve were used to independently control the mainstream
Reynolds number and Mach number. The mainstream Mach
number (Ma∞) was set at 0.3. The mainstream channel was
25.4 mm wide and 9.5 mm high (12.5 cooling hole diameters)
and had more than 35 mainstream channel diameters before the
test coupon to achieve hydrodynamically fully developed flow.
The internal channel mass flow rate was measured using a

laminar flow element. Because part of the coolant flow is exhausted
through the cooling holes, the flowrate upstream of the holes is
higher than the flowrate downstream of the holes. For these
studies, the downstream supply channel Reynolds number was
maintained constant for each test (Rei,d= 14 k). Maintaining Rei,d
ensured that the supply channel’s convective boundary condition
remained the same for comparing the coupons. At Rei,d= 14 k,
the total mass flow rate through the single channel was only 1.1
times the total mass flow rate through all nine of the individual
channels. The ratio of mass flow rates between channel types is
directly related to the ratio of channel perimeters.
The mass flow rate through the film-cooling holes was set using

the pressure ratio (PR) across the holes. A downstream valve for the
internal channel supply was used to set the pressure ratio across the
hole, which set the desired blowing ratio (M ). The mass flow rate
was set using a pressure ratio to flow parameter (FP) curve for
each of the coupons. The PR was measured between the mainstream
channel and pressure taps at the inlet of the holes, which can be seen
in Fig. 2. For the rows at X/D= 0, there were pressure taps located
across the supply channel from the inlet of the three center holes.
For the second-row holes at X/D= 15, there were pressure taps
that were additively printed at the inlets of the two center holes.
For the coupons with two rows of holes, there was not a significant
pressure drop between the first row of holes and the second row.
The PR of the second row was within 5% of the PR of the first
row. Consequently, the PR used was an average of the first and
second rows, and the blowing ratio of both rows was approximately
equal. As a result of the designs, the coupons with two rows of holes
will have a greater mass flow rate through the surface than the
coupons with a single row of holes for the same blowing ratio.
Separate experiments were conducted to obtain the PR to FP

curves shown in Fig. 3. These experiments used a known mass
flow rate through the holes and measured the pressure ratio. The
data in Fig. 3 show that the hole shape has a greater influence on
the FP than does the channel type or the ribs. Filleted inlets, such
as those on the 15-15-1 holes, have been shown to increase the
flow through a hole for a given PR [32,39]. At PR= 1.5, the
15-15-1 holes have an average FP 40% higher than cylindrical
holes fed by the same channel type. Ribs, which have also been
seen to affect the flow through film-cooling holes [40], had a
small impact on the FP compared to the hole shape. At PR= 1.5,
the presence of ribs decreased the FP through the 15-15-1 holes
by an average of 11% and the cylindrical holes by an average of
6%. The channel shape had a minimal impact on FP.
To evaluate the Biot numbers for the coupons, the heat transfer

coefficient on the mainstream side of the test coupon (h∞) was

calculated as a thermally developing boundary layer between two
flat plates, with one side having a constant heat flux [41]. The cor-
relation provided heat transfer coefficients within 35% of the h∞
value estimated from the surface temperature and the mainstream
temperature of the coupons without film cooling. Based on these
calculations, the Biot number was estimated to be 0.2, which is
within the estimated range of airfoil Biot numbers (0.1 <Bi < 1)
[42]. From an energy balance between the external wall temperature
and the coolant inlet and exit temperatures, the coupons without
film-cooling holes were used to calculate the internal heat transfer
coefficient (hi) for each of the four internal channel types. The indi-
vidual channels have a higher hi than the single rectangular channel.
Similarly, ribbed channels have higher hi than the same type of
channel without ribs. The ratio of external to internal convection
coefficients (h∞/hi) at Rei,d= 14 k is included in Table 4. The
trends between channels of the h ratios are the inverse of the hi
relationships.
Tests were conducted to get the overall effectiveness (φ) of each

test coupon at several blowing ratios, for which the test conditions
are summarized in Table 3. The surface temperature of the coupon
was measured using an infrered (IR) camera outside of the zinc
solenoid window opposite the test coupon, which can be seen in
Fig. 2. The IR camera was calibrated against surface thermocouples.
The imaged surfaces of the test coupons were painted black to
provide a high emissivity. For each test case, ten IR images were
averaged together to reduce the precision uncertainty of the
surface temperature. To calculate the overall effectiveness, the

Table 3 Rig operating conditions

Parameter Value

Ma∞ 0.3
Mac <0.1
Rei,d 14,000
DR 1.2
M ≤3
Bi 0.2

Fig. 3 The flow parameter as a function of pressure ratio for all
coupons with cooling holes

Table 4 Parameters of channels without cooling holes

Channel S:V (m−1) h∞/hi (Rei= 14 k) ϕ
=

0 (−5≤ X/D≤ 10)

Single channel
No ribs 0.85:1 1.6 0.20
45 deg Λ-ribs 0.93:1 1.3 0.23
Individual channels
No ribs 5.25:1 0.7 0.36
90 deg ribs 7.29:1 0.5 0.42
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temperature at the inlet of the film-cooling holes (Tc) was also
required. For all experiments, the overall cooling effectiveness
was calculated using the temperature at the inlet of the first row
of holes. This coolant temperature was calculated using an energy
balance between the top wall temperature and the coolant
channel. The upstream coolant mass low rate, the coolant inlet
plenum temperature, hi, and the surface temperature are known;
therefore, the temperature at the inlet of the holes can be calculated.
Another energy balance was conducted for the downstream region,
and the calculated outlet temperature was found to be within 1.5 °C
of the measured outlet plenum temperature for all test cases.
The absolute uncertainties were calculated using the propagation

of uncertainties method [43]. The uncertainty ofM is mainly depen-
dent on the uncertainties of PR and FP. The uncertainty of M is
9.5%. The overall cooling effectiveness is dependent on the main-
stream temperature (T∞), the coolant temperature, and the surface
temperature (Ts). The absolute uncertainty for φ is± 0.02 at φ=
0.25. Repeatability testing was conducted for at least one blowing
ratio with all eight coupons with film-cooling holes, with six of
the eight coupons specifically repeated at M= 1. For the coupons
without film-cooling holes, testing was also repeated at least once
at Rei= 14 k. All of the repeat φ results were within the uncertainty
range of the original tests.

5 Computational Setup
Flow conjugate simulations were conducted for all geometries at

a single-blowing ratio to show the effects of channel shape and ribs
on the flow structure inside the cooling holes. STAR CCM+ [44] was
used for the steady Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) sim-
ulations with k-ω turbulence models. The domains of the simula-
tions were three hole diameters wide. This domain was equivalent
to half the coverage area of two holes, one in the first row and
one in the second row. Because all the test cases were with sym-
metric geometries in co-flow, symmetry planes were incorporated
at the center of the holes. For the Λ-rib single-channel cases, the
center hole was simulated to make the symmetry boundary
applicable.
A grid independence study was conducted for the geometry with

cylindrical holes fed by individual channels without ribs. Three
meshes were tested: 4.3 million cells, 6.3 million cells, and 7.8
million cells. Between the 6.3-million and 7.8-million cell simula-
tions, the lateral averaged overall effectiveness differed less than
0.01 for any given streamwise location. The 6.3-million cell mesh
was therefore selected for use during the simulations. While validat-
ing the grid independence, the y+ values were also verified to be
approximately 1 through the use of prism layers.

The location of the boundary conditions can be seen in the
diagram of the domain shown in Fig. 4. The velocity profile of
the mainstream inlet was created through a two-dimensional simu-
lation of the upstream section of the experimental test rig. The mass
flow outlet was set to an internal Reynolds number of 14 k, while
the coolant inlet mass flow was set as the sum of the mass flow
through the cooling holes and the mass flow through the coolant
outlet. As a conjugate simulation, the wall was given the material
properties of Inconel 718 with a thermal conductivity of 9.77 W/
m ·K, which was measured in-house on an additively manufactured
Inconel 718 test specimen.

6 Effect of Channel Type
The data in Fig. 5 show lateral averages of experimental baseline

effectiveness with no film cooling (φ0) as a function of streamwise
location for all four internal channel geometries. All lateral averages
reported in this paper are averaged over the range −9≤ S/D≤ 9,
which is the coverage area of the center three first-row holes. The
effect of ribs on φ0 will be discussed in the next section. As such,
the first noticeable result for the non-ribbed coupons in Fig. 5 is
that the coupon with individual channels had higher effectiveness
than the single channel. The individual channels benefit from the
added convective surface area that the walls in between channels
provide, which the single channel does not have. Examining the
ratios in Table 4, the surface area to flow volume ratio for the indi-
vidual channels is approximately 6 times larger than the ratio for the
single channels. Recall that the h∞/hi, also from Table 4, shows that
the single channel h∞/hi is 2.3 times greater than the individual
channels, indicating that the internal convection of the individual
channels is superior to that of the single channel. However, it can
be assumed that the pressure drop would be far larger across the
individual feed channels than across the single channel, but this
pressure drop measurement was beyond the scope of this paper.
Figures 6(a)–6(d ) show overall effectiveness contours for both

types of cooling holes at M= 1 fed by both types of non-ribbed
supply channels. The contours of the holes fed by individual chan-
nels, shown in Figs. 6(b) and 6(d ), have a higher overall effective-
ness than the single channel, shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(c).
Therefore, the channel type has a greater impact on overall effec-
tiveness than the addition of film cooling.
Although the channel type has a greater impact on overall effec-

tiveness, the hole type has a small impact on the region of local high

Fig. 4 Example of the CFD domain with the 15-15-1 holes fed by
ribbed individual feed channels

Fig. 5 Lateral average of the experimental baseline effective-
ness for both channel types both including and not including ribs
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effectiveness. For example, holes without inlet fillets and smaller
diffuser angles have been seen to have a higher near-hole effective-
ness (X/D≤ 0) than holes with inlet fillets [32]. Consequently, in the
four overall effectiveness contours of Fig. 6, the cylindrical holes
have a higher near-hole effectiveness than the 15-15-1 holes,
which is especially noticeable between the hole outlets (−2≤X/D
≤ 0). The 15-15-1 holes, however, can be seen in Figs. 6(c) and
6(d ) to have greater lateral spreading of the cooling jet than the
cylindrical holes. In fact, the contours in Fig. 6(b) indicate that
the jets from the cylindrical holes fed by individual channels are

fully detached. This detachment is corroborated by the centerline-
hole velocity contours in Fig. 7(a) from the computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) for the cylindrical holes fed by individual channels
at M= 1, which depicts a region of separation downstream of the
cylindrical hole outlet (0≤X/D≤ 2, 0≤ Y/D≤ 1). The cooling jet
in Fig. 7(a) has separated, which is detrimental to the film-cooling
performance because the coolant is not on the surface it is intended
to cool.
The impacts of the blowing ratio on overall effectiveness are

shown in Fig. 8 of all geometries across the range of blowing
ratios. The region averaged was −9≤ S/D≤ 9 and −5≤X/D≤ 10,
which is the coverage area of the center three first-row holes, and
only extends to the start of the second row of holes for the cases
that have a second row. To show the area-average trend of the base-
lines, ϕ

=

0 was included for M= 0. These first-row area averages are
also included in Table 4. The individual channels have a ϕ

=

0 that is
80% higher than that of the single channel. In fact, the results in
Fig. 8 show that in order to obtain an overall effectiveness equivalent
to the baseline effectiveness on the non-ribbed individual channels
without film cooling, the non-ribbed single channel has to pass
enough coolant through the cooling holes to set M= 1 (ϕ

=

15−15−1 =
0.36). Therefore, the same effectiveness can be obtained from a
supply channel with superior cooling performance but without film
cooling as can be obtained from a supply channel with poor internal
cooling performance that has the added benefit of film cooling.
To assess the augmentation of the film-cooling, the data are pre-

sented in Fig. 9 for an M=1 as a difference relative to the
non-film-cooled surface normalized by the non-film-cooled surface.
The streamwise range (−10≤X/D≤20) included in Fig. 9 incorpo-
rates the region (−10≤X/D≤10) most effected by the common row
of cooling holes between channel types. The data in Fig. 9 show
that the film-cooling augmentation is higher for the single-channel-fed
first row of holes than for the individual-channel-fed first row of holes.
The single channels have a higher film-cooling augmentation than the
individual channels because the single channel has a low baseline
effectiveness. Therefore, any amount of film cooling is highly benefi-
cial for the single channel.

Fig. 6 Contours of overall effectiveness for (a) the cylindrical
holes fed by the non-ribbed single channel, (b) the cylindrical
holes fed by the non-ribbed individual channels, (c) the 15-15-1
holes fed by the non-ribbed single channels, and (d ) the
15-15-1 holes fed by the non-ribbed individual channels at M=1

Fig. 7 Velocity magnitude contours and velocity vectors on the first-row hole’s centerline plane at M=1 predicted by CFD of
(a) a cylindrical hole fed by a non-ribbed individual channel, (b) a cylindrical hole fed by a ribbed individual channel, (c) a
15-15-1 hole fed by a non-ribbed individual channel, and (d ) a 15-15-1 hole fed by a ribbed individual channel
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The data for the individual channels show a relatively constant
augmentation in the streamwise direction relative to the single
channel, as shown in Fig. 9. These constant augmentation levels
for the individual channels are a result of the high convective heat
transfer resulting from the small internal channels in the streamwise
direction. Conversely, the single-channel supply feed is subject to the
upstream convection of the holes and the downstream diffusion of the
film cooling, as indicated by the changing augmentation values.

The film-cooling augmentation from the CFD predictions of the
15-15-1 holes fed by individual channels is also included in Fig. 9.
The RANS predictions have a relatively good comparison from a
lateral average perspective with the measurements. Although
RANS simulations typically miss-predict the mixing and decay of
film-cooling [45] on an adiabatic boundary condition, the conduc-
tion included in the conjugate heat transfer prediction results has
relatively good agreement with the experiments.
The CFD flow field results in Figs. 10(a)–10(h) show the velocity

contours of the flow normal to the breakout plane overlaid with the
in-plane flow vectors for all the geometries at M= 1. The flow
through the cylindrical holes fed by a non-ribbed single channel,
seen in Fig. 10(a), shows the common rotating vortex pair that
has been previously reported [46]. Conversely, the flow in the cylin-
drical hole fed by an individual channel, shown in Fig. 10(e), results
in a different in-plane flow pattern with two vortex pairs (instead of
only one pair) and a peak velocity closer to the windward side of the
hole at the breakout location on the main gas path side. Because
of the relatively high velocity (Uhole/U∞ > 1) in the cylindrical
holes, the jets have a greater momentum than the external flow
causing the jets to lift off, as seen in Fig. 7(a), which is deleterious
to the film-cooling effectiveness. The effects of the liftoff can be
seen in the experimental results as the high decay in effectiveness
immediately downstream of the hole exit (0≤X/D < 3), as shown
in the overall effectiveness contours of Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) and
the film-cooling augmentation lateral averages of Fig. 9.
The flow fields for the 15-15-1 holes fed by the two different non-

ribbed channels are shown in Fig. 10(c) (non-ribbed single channel)
and Fig. 10(g) (non-ribbed individual channel). Figures 10(c) and
10(g) show that the highest velocities for both channel types are
at the windward side of the hole where the coolant spreads

Fig. 8 Area-averaged overall cooling effectiveness across
several blowing ratios of the first row of holes (−5≤X/D≤10)
for all geometries

Fig. 9 Lateral averages of film-cooling augmentation for the
non-ribbed coupons and for the numerical simulation of the
15-15-1 hole fed by non-ribbed circular individual channels at
M=1

Fig. 10 Contours at M=1 of normalized velocity normal to the
first-row hole breakout plane and the in-plane flow vectors for
(a) cylindrical hole fed by non-ribbed single channel, (b) cylindri-
cal hole fed by Λ-ribbed single channel, (c) 15-15-1 hole fed by
non-ribbed single channel, (d ) 15-15-1 hole fed by Λ-ribbed
single channel, (e) cylindrical hole fed by non-ribbed individual
channel, ( f ) cylindrical hole fed by ribbed individual channel,
(g) 15-15-1 hole fed by non-ribbed individual channel, and (h)
15-15-1 hole fed by ribbed individual channel (the windward
side of the hole is on top and the leeward side is on the bottom)
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outward as the hole diffuses. Similarly, at the leeward side of both
holes, there is a recirculation region with low levels of reverse flow.
This recirculation region within the diffuser of the 15-15-1 holes
can be seen in the center plane velocity contours of Fig. 7(c) (indi-
vidual channel) and Fig. 11(c) (single channel). The combination of
these internal flow structures allows the coolant to remain closer to
the wall, as seen in the velocity plot of Fig. 7(c), giving the 15-15-1
hole a slight improvement in film-cooling augmentation over the
cylindrical holes, as shown in the contours of Fig. 6 and the
lateral averages of Fig. 9.

7 Effect of Ribs
Ribs in the supply channels increase the overall effectiveness,

which is shown in Fig. 5, by increasing the internal convection.
The lateral averages of ϕ0 for all four internal designs, shown in
Fig. 5, illustrate that the ribbed channels have a higher baseline
effectiveness than the corresponding non-ribbed supply. Ribs
both increase the flow turbulence and increase the surface area to
flow volume ratio, which is listed in Table 4. For the single-channel
feed, the Λ-ribs increase the surface area by 4% and create vortex
structures that increase internal heat transfer, resulting in a ribbed
ϕ
=

0 that is 22% higher than the baseline of the non-ribbed single
channel. For the individual channels, the ribs increase the surface
area by 10% and induce secondary flows, resulting in a ribbed ϕ

=

0
that is 29% higher than the baseline of the non-ribbed individual
channel. The addition of ribs increased the internal convective coef-
ficient, showing that ϕ

=

0 is inversely related to the h∞/hi reported
earlier. This relationship between φ0 and h∞/hi is consistent with
the one-dimensional analysis presented by Williams et al. [47],
who used the one-dimensional analysis to introduce the equation

ϕ0 =
1

1 + Bi + (h∞/hi)
(1)

As expected for the rib channels, Fig. 8 indicates that the overall
effectiveness increases with increasing blowing ratio. Of the four
ribbed channel designs, the cylindrical holes fed by ribbed individ-
ual channels were the least sensitive to the blowing ratio. In fact, in
Fig. 8, the overall effectiveness of the cylindrical holes fed by ribbed
individual channels is about the same between the ribbed and non-
ribbed channels forM≥ 0.6. The suspected reason for the relatively
low film-cooling augmentation of the cylindrical holes fed by the
ribbed individual channels is the high relative velocity within the
hole, which can be seen in Fig. 10( f ) for M= 1. The relatively
high velocity within the hole does not match themomentum or direc-
tion of the mainstream boundary layer. At the operating conditions
described in Table 3, there are local Mach effects within the
cooling holes [32] that result in variations of the local density and
consequently of the local momentum. The cooling jet, therefore,
penetrates past the mainstream boundary layer, as seen in the CFD
velocity contours in Fig. 7(b). Recall that for the individual channels,
the last rib before the hole is located at X/D=−11.7, and the first rib
after the hole inlet is located at X/D=−3.7, as can be seen in Figs.
7(b) and 7(d ).
The centerline-hole velocity contours in Figs. 11(a) and 11(b) of

the cylindrical holes fed by the single channel show that the flow
through the holes does not significantly change in regions of very
low velocity (green contours) within the hole. However, throughout
the majority of the hole, the region of high velocity in the non-
ribbed case was on the windward side of the hole, as seen in
Fig. 11(a), but the region of high velocity in the Λ-ribbed case
was on the leeward side of the hole, as seen in Fig. 11(b). Similarly,
the vortical structure caused by the ribs in the individual channels
moves the high-speed region to the leeward side to the cylindrical
hole, seen in the breakout plane in Fig. 10(b), compared to the non-
ribbed case seen in the breakout plane in Fig. 10(a). Likewise, for
the 15-15-1 holes, the Λ-ribs in the single channel cause the
cooling jet to not fully diffuse at M= 1, as seen in Fig. 10(d ), and

Fig. 11 Velocity magnitude contours and velocity vectors on the first-row hole’s centerline plane atM=1 predicted by CFD of
(a) a cylindrical hole fed by a non-ribbed single channel, (b) a cylindrical hole fed by a Λ-ribbed single channel, (c) a 15-15-1
hole fed by a non-ribbed single channel, and (d ) a 15-15-1 hole fed by a Λ-ribbed single channel
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the jet detaches, as seen in Fig. 11(d ). Recall that the single channel
has the apex of the last Λ-rib located before the hole at X/D=−11
and the first after the hole inlet at X/D= 14.5, which is outside the
streamwise range shown in Figs. 11(b) and 11(d ).
Figure 12 shows the lateral average of film-cooling augmentation

for both types of holes fed by single channels. Consistent with the
area-average results, increasing the blowing ratio increases the
film-cooling augmentation, which is exemplified by the fact that
at M= 2, each geometry has the same or a higher film-cooling aug-
mentation than it has at M= 1.
Although the overall effectiveness was higher for the ribbed

channels compared to the non-ribbed channels, the data in
Fig. 12 show that the augmentation is generally lower for the
ribbed channels, which is a result of already high internal convec-
tive heat transfer for the ribbed cases. The only case where the
ribbed channel has approximately the same or higher film-cooling
augmentation than the corresponding non-ribbed channel is that of
the 15-15-1 hole at M= 2. The 15-15-1 holes fed by the non-
ribbed single channel had a difference in film-cooling augmenta-
tion between the M= 1 and M= 2 cases that were less than the
experimental uncertainty, whereas the corresponding ribbed
cases had an experimentally significant increase in film-cooling
augmentation along the entire downstream section (X/D> 0). The
suspected reason that 15-15-1 holes fed by the non-ribbed single
channel have similar film-cooling augmentation at the two
blowing ratios is that the jet is attached at M = 1, which can be
seen in the center plane velocity plot in Fig. 11(c) and the
overall effectiveness contours in Figs. 6(c) and 6(d ), but the
added coolant in the cooling jet for M= 2 potentially causes the
jet to slightly detach. However, with the Λ-ribs, the flow
through the 15-15-1 hole did not fully diffuse, as shown in
Fig. 10(d ). At the center plane shown in Fig. 11(d ), the flow
does not have the large recirculation zone in the diffuser like the
non-ribbed case shown in Fig. 11(c) but has fairly uniform velocity
through the hole in this plane.
The lateral average film-cooling augmentation results at M= 1

and M= 2 for the individual channels are in Fig. 13. Note that
the film-cooling augmentation range presented on the y-axis was
maintained from Fig. 12, thereby showing that the film-cooling
augmentation results in Fig. 13 do not reach the high augmenta-
tion (near 100%) for either row of the individual-channel-fed
holes as occurred for the single-channel-fed holes shown in

Fig. 12, which is a function of the high ϕ0 for the individual chan-
nels. The lower film-cooling augmentation for the individual chan-
nels is consistent with the non-ribbed channel results at M= 1 in
Fig. 9.
The lateral averages in Fig. 13 indicate that increasing the

blowing ratio does not guarantee an increase in film-cooling aug-
mentation for both rows of holes. For the cylindrical holes, the
second row of holes (X/D≥ 15) has about the same lateral
average film-cooling augmentation at M= 1 and M= 2. The
reason is that at both M= 1 and M= 2, the jet fully separates
from the surface at both rows of holes, as indicated by the
lateral averages in Fig. 13. Because the coolant from neither
row of holes remains well within the film on the surface, down-
stream of the second row receives only marginal benefits from
film cooling from either row. Consequently, the film-cooling aug-
mentation is significantly less for the cylindrical holes fed by
ribbed individual channels than for any other geometry at either
blowing ratio.
For the 15-15-1 holes, the downstream (X/D≥ 0) film-cooling

augmentation in Fig. 13 is approximately equivalent between the
two blowing ratios for both rows of holes regardless of the presence
of rib or not. Similar to the Λ-ribs in the single channel causing the
flow through the 15-15-1 hole to not fully diffuse, which is seen in
Fig. 10(d ), the ribs in the individual channels also cause the coolant
to not fully diffuse in the 15-15-1 hole, which can be seen in
Fig. 10(h). Conversely, unlike the detached flow seen in
Fig. 11(d ) for the 15-15-1 holes fed by Λ-ribbed single channels,
when the 15-15-1 hole is fed by ribbed individual channels, the
coolant jet velocity closely matches the mainstream velocity and
turns to the mainstream direction, thereby staying near the
surface, as seen in Fig. 7(d ).
The ribs not only affect the flow through the holes but also the

flow in the supply channels. For example, the non-ribbed individual
channels have a high-velocity flow biased toward the film-cooled
wall side of the internal channel after the hole (X/D>−4, Y/D <
−3), as shown in Figs. 7(a) and 7(c). The ribbed individual channels
also experience a bias immediately after the hole in the internal
flow, but the downstream ribs trip the flow, thereby mitigating the
bias of the high-velocity flow, as can be seen in Figs. 7(b) and
7(d ). The skewed flow toward the film-cooled wall in the non-
ribbed channels did not offset the benefit that the ribs provided
for the overall effectiveness.

Fig. 13 Lateral averageoffilm-cooling augmentation atM=1&2
for holes fed by non-ribbed and ribbed individual channels

Fig. 12 Lateral averageoffilm-cooling augmentation atM=1&2
for holes fed by non-ribbed and ribbed single channels
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8 Conclusions
This paper covered experimental and computational results on

the effects of feed channels and ribs. Experiments used additively
manufactured cooling holes at the engine scale with a matched
Biot number. The geometries included cylindrical holes and
15-15-1 holes fed by one of four different supply channel types: a
single rectangular channel, a single rectangular channel with
Λ-shaped ribs, nine circular individual feed channels, or nine circu-
lar individual feed channels with ribs. The single channels had a
single row of holes, and the individual channels had two rows of
holes where each channel fed one cooling hole.
The individual channels were seen to have a higher baseline

overall cooling effectiveness without any film cooling than the
single channel without film cooling. Similarly, for both the single
channel and the individual channels, the addition of ribs increased
the baseline effectiveness. The ribbed individual channels had a
higher baseline effectiveness than any of the single channels with
film cooling. Therefore, it can be concluded that the internal
cooling scheme is very important to the overall component
cooling. Because the individual channels had a higher baseline
effectiveness, the film-cooling augmentation was lower for the indi-
vidual channels than it was for the single channels. However, the
second row of holes caused the film-cooling augmentation of the
individual channels to be less sensitive to the streamwise location
than the single channels.
The channel type and ribs affected the velocity field. Both

channel shape and ribs affected the flow structure in the cooling
holes. The presence of ribs had a greater impact on the flow
through the 15-15-1 holes than on the flow through the cylindrical
ribs. Without ribs, the flow stays attached to the lateral diffuser
walls of the 15-15-1 holes, whereas with ribs, the secondary
flows cause more rotation within the holes, which leads to jet
detachment.
In all, the overall effectiveness is heavily dependent on the inter-

nal feed channel design; therefore, much consideration should be
given to this part when regarding designs.
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Nomenclature
e = rib height
h = convective heat transfer coefficient
k = thermal conductivity
p = perimeter
t = hole breakout width
D = film-cooling hole metering diameter
H = channel height
L = cooling hole length
M = blowing ratio, (ṁf/Amin)/(ρ∞U∞)
P = pitch spacing
R = fillet radius
S = spanwise coordinate
T = temperature
U = local velocity
V = mass average velocity
X = streamwise coordinate
Y = vertical coordinate
ṁ = mass flow rate

twall = coupon wall thickness
Ac = cross-sectional flow area

Amin = minimum cross-sectional area of cooling hole meter
Dh = hydraulic diameter, 4Ac/p
Pc = pressure in coolant channel at hole inlet
U∞ = maximum/centerline velocity
Bi = Biot number, h∞twall/k∞
DR = density ratio, ρc/ρ∞
FP = mass flow parameter, ṁ(RTc)

0.5/PcAc

PR = pressure ratio
Re = Reynolds number, (4ṁ)⁄(pμ)
S:V = surface area to volume ratio

Greek Symbols

μ = dynamic viscosity
ρ = fluid density
ϕ = overall effectiveness, (T∞-Ts)/(T∞-Tc)
ϕ0 = laterally averaged overall effectiveness
ϕ
=

= area-averaged overall effectiveness
ϕ
=

0 = overall effectiveness without film cooling

Subscripts

c = coolant
d = downstream of holes
f = film

hole = hole normal direction
i = coupon internal channel

m = metering section
s = coupon surface

∞ = mainstream
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